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F lying H Genetics is a leading supplier of
Simmental, SimAngus, Balancer, Gelbvieh,
& Angus genetics throughout the Midwest.

We have dedicated ourselves to developing pas-
ture ready bulls out of industry proven genetics
the “right” way. Our Grown On GrassTM pro-
gram is a proven process for testing fescue tol-
erance, hardiness, and overall durability. Bulls
that make it through this process are ready to
go to work immediately during their first breed-
ing season and are free of all the health &
soundness problems associated with feedlot
tested bulls. I could continue telling you about
our exciting program, but I will let our cus-
tomers do the job!
“Over the last couple years, I have purchased

over a half dozen bulls from Flying H Genetics. I
have been very satisfied with the calving ease
and growth of my calves from these bulls. As a
Missouri cattleman, I like how these bulls are de-
veloped on fescue and can maintain themselves
through the breeding seasons without falling
apart. Also, their customer service is top notch. I
know that if I am in the middle of a breeding sea-
son and I have a problem with a bull or need a
quick replacement, they will take care of me.”

Randy Steckly
West Central Missouri Cowman
“The Grown On Grass bulls I purchased last

spring held their condition remarkably well for
yearling bulls and worked hard enough to get
every cow I put them on bred. In fact, they
worked so well, I purchased a handful more last
fall. I am also very anxious to see this year’s calf
crop out of my SimAngus cows bred to Balancer
bulls.”

John Parrish
Southwestern Oklahoma Cowman
“We placed 75 steers stemming from many

generations of Flying H Herdbulls on feed for 183
days beginning in January 2008 right when corn
prices were hitting $6.00. Harvest weight aver-
aged 1502 pounds, because they were age and
source verified and destined for the Japanese
market without over weight discounts. They pro-
duced the following data:”
ADG – 4.15
FE – 6.29
COG – $82.39
% Choice – 86%
Profit per head $103.30
Taylor Ranch
Nebraska Cattlemen
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